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Over
1.800 Students
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EARIY RATE SEE Cal

HIR BUMPLHIUN “Of Old Ho:s:Drawn Type

“F {ENNIS WORK City of Raleigh Lends Ancient Steamer Engine for Laboratory
RI BE FEAIRREII

IN IERIIIE SHRW
Annual Style Show to be Held in

April, Announces Dean
Thomas Nelson

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
TO‘MANAGE EXPOSITION__—

Use; Engineers Will Use it is Fair Parade; Professor Park
Says it was Powerful Piece of Apparatus in its Day;
Park Member of Company Which Used it Years Ago

steamer passed into oblivion with the
With the rims of its wheels smoking advent of the auto-pamper. but when

from crude foot-brakes. and nickle it got up steam. it was powerful
plate shining brightly in the afternoon enough to rip off weatherboard, shin-
sunshtne. an old-time fire engine of the gles' and everything else."

Be Finished in Approximately
‘ Two Months
SURFACING WORK NEXT

ON PROJECT SCHEDULE
Courts Graded Last Year With

State College now has a fire engine.

$200.00 Appropriation From Stu. horse-drawn type drew up before the The fire engine is now being stored Aflair Will b6 Larger and Better
dent Funds; Nets to Come From door of the mechanical engineering in the garage in the rear of Page Hall, Than Ever Before, Says Dean
Athletic Department; Courts D, laboratory Thursday afternoon. Its and it will see service in the Engi- Nelson; Six Women's Colleges

neers’ Fair parade. when a low steam
pressure will be used to blow the
whistle. and a smoky fire will be built
for appearance.

Professor Park, when asked about

wheels were slightly shaky. and its
means of lomotion. an auto pump en-
gine. which had pulled it from its
resting place under the city audito-
rium. gave it a sort of inferior ap-

Accept Invitation to Participate;
Possibility That Three More May
Accept; Adams Elected Super-
intendent of Exhibits

signed by Experts; Plans for
Improvement of Other Courts
Not lads; Four Courts New
In Play _

SinuNortb Carolina women's collegeshave already accepted invitations to
participate in the Style Show to be held
by the Textile department of State Col-lege in April. and there is a possibilitythat three more colleges will accept the
invitation.At a meeting of the Tompkins Tex-tile Society. held Tuesday night at : 30.Dr. Thomas Nelson, Dean of the Tex-

State College's fopr new tenniscourts will be ready for use withinthe next two months. according toProfessor L. L. Vaughan, who super;vises college construction and main-tenance. _The courts were‘ graded last yearwith a $200.00 appropriation from thestudent activities fund. Recentlysend for surfacing has been hauled

dents concerning fire fighting in Ra-
leigh. In the early days of fire fight-ing, before water works were estab-lished. bucket companies were organ-ized which used small hand- or horse-drawn carts to transport the buckets.Water was then drawn from nearbywells. and the buckets were passedfrom hand to hand. to be emptied at

time when a fire engine without a
horse was unheard of.This engine has been loaned by thecity of Raleigh to the Mechanical En-gineering department, to be used inthe laboratory in the shop building ofthat department for experimentalpurposes.C. E Park. instructor in the ma-

BULLEGE wn l

and iron supports for the backstopshave been erected. Wire has beenpurchased.Work on‘ the courts is now beingcarried on as part of the college main-tenance and construction program.Nets and other equipment for thecourts will probably be obtained fromthe college athletic department.The courts were designed by tennisexperts last year. and. according topredictions. will be on a par with anyin the state. The block of four courtsoccupies the site of old tennis courtswhich were small with unsatisfactorysurfaces. .Plans for improving the remainderof the courts have not been made.

chine shop. who was at one time presi-
dent of the Rescue Fire Company.which used this engine. says. “The

BEE MEN MEEI ARIIIRS PRESENI

AI SIA__I_E IRIIAY ' WAIRER’S IRIAI
Marketing and Preparation oi Red Masquers and Debaters Play

Honey to Occupy Attention
Oi Beekeepers

The preparation of honey for market
At present there are four unimproved and the marketing of this product by
courts in use, although they are not in North Carolina beekeepers will be thesatisfactory playing condition. Sitesfor about sixteen courts an available. 9’
PAST PRESIDENTS TALK

AT PHI ETA SIGMA MEET
Smoker Held in Honor of Fresh-

men Making Exceptional
Grades Last Term

Phi Eta Sigma. freshman nationalhonorary scholastic society. held asmoker Tuesday night. January 24. inhonor of all the freshmen that madeexceptionally high grades last term.Invitations were sent to 23 freshmento attend the stair.J. H. Bernhardt had charge of theprogram.Mark Wilson. who four years agowas president of the first chapter tobe organised at State College. gave atalk on “The History of Phi EtaSigma."‘A. H. Couch, who was president ofthe organisation last year. spoke tothe group on “What Phi Eta SigmaMeans to a Freshman.”At the conclusion of the talks smokesand refreshments were served.Bids will be extended within thenext few days to the freshmen whosescholastic averages are equal to therequirements for admission into thesociety.
“EVENS” LEADING “ODDS”

IN COUNCIL ATTENDANCE
At the meeting of the FreshmenFriendship Council Wednesday night.January 25. the results of the attend-ance 00th showed that the “Evens"were leading the “Odds" by a scoreof 77 to 78.At the close of this contest. an en-tertainment will be given the entireCouncil by the losing side. ,John Albrlght McBrayer was ap-pointed chairman of the program com-mittee. and each discussion group isto elect a member to serve on thecommittee with him.

DDRMITORY RESIDENTS
' NUMBER 674 THIS TERM_—

Fewer Students Reside in Dormi-
tories This Year Than Last,

Says Wellons
Thus are now 674 students residingat the campus reports T. T. Wollone.superintendent of dormitories. Thisnumber is smaller than the number lastterm. which was 729.Beginning with the next school year.all members of the football squad willbe placed on one door in Seventh Dor-mitory. .The number of students in each dor-mitory are: Watson. 98: Fir-n. 15;Fourth. 84: Fifth. 83:81am :8: Dev-msth.u5:mm3 1911.139: 1!.

c. A. 16: Gymnasium. ”send Powershutt_ _,

incipal subject to be discussed at the
seventeenth annual gathering of the
State Beekeepers Association, which
will be held today in the zoology
building.
Three interesting speakers on the

program, according to C. L. Same. bee-
keeping specialist for the college. will
be H. W. Weatherford. extension spe-
cialist in beekeeping for the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute: A. D. Hiett of
Lynchbury, Va.. and L. W. Hawks.
successful beekeeper of Mt. Airy,
Surry County. Mr. Hawks is president
of the association this year.Among the other speakers who willlead important discussions are:C. W. Cary of Norfolk. Va.. Frank B.Meacham of State College. and Dr.z. P. Metcslf. bend of the departmentof entomology for the North CarolinaExperiment Station. Mr. Same willreport on the progress being made inbeekeeping in this state at the presenttime.Beekeepers from both eastern andwestern North Carolina will be presentfor the meeting.

PROF. JOHNSON WARNS
SENIORS ABOUT CONCEIT

_ The danger of a graduating studentfeeling that he has "arrived." ratherthan a realisation that he is only justready to begin his work, was empha-sised in a talk by Prof. T. S. Johnsonat a meeting of Ten Beta Pi honoraryfraternity. Wednesday afternoon, at4:30. in Page Hall."Some students feel that they arewasting time on any course they takeoutside of their own department." saidProfessor Johnson. "Study must notbe too narrow. Too much specialisa-tion is dangerous. The world expectsthe college graduate to be a leader inpublic life as well as in technologicalactivities: so a student should keepup with worldly affairs. Make yourbest your criterion. and don't beguided by someone else’s ability. Runnot against the field, but against your-self."

Selnter Corey. of Pitt County,who introduced the bill into theNorth Carolina Assembly recentlyto prohibit humming, evidekllyreally is against the idea of rid-ing without paying.D. Hurray House. senior whohails from the same town as theauthor of the hitch-hiking law,tells this story: “Not ion egowhile heme for the week-end I

pearance. but it harkened back to a\the old steamer. told of various inci-

p editor of the Progressive Forster,

the fire. This system was very in-adequate, and a fire was rarely ex-tinguished by this method,

In Pullen Hall Tuesday
And Wednesday
By Ii. 8. KNIGHTThe Red Masquers and the debatingteam presented "The Trial of JimmyWalker" in Pullen Hall Tuesday andWednesday nights before a good-sizedaudience.The play dealt with the recent trialof ex-Mayor Walker of New York. andhis consequent resignation from officeduring the Seabury investigation. Theplay gave an account of the trial justas it occurred.While the play was well-given. itseemed a bit long and dragged out inparts. for example. the opening speechof ex-Governor Roosevelt. and the in-tricacies of the numerous chargeslodged against Walker by the prose-cutors.The principal characters of the playwere: Frank Bushes as GovernorRoosevelt; Lonnie Knott as JudgeSeabury; Bill Braswell as MayorWalker: and David Young as Walker’sattorney.Preceding the play, a debate washeld between members of the StateCollege debating team. The subjectwas, “Resolved: That the Inter-Alliedwar debts should be cancelled." BillBraswell and H. P. Cotton upheld theaffirmative side of the subject. whileLonnie Knott and Frank Bushes sup-ported the negative. The debate wasgiven to demonstrate the “direct-clash"style of debating.The alfair ended in a 1-1 'tie, DeanCampbell of Campbell College actedas judge. In a vote taken by theaudience to determine which type ofdebating they preferred. the "direct-clash” style won by a large majorityover the old style of debating.Lonnie Knott gave a resume of theMooney case, which has created world-wide attention. before the play started.

BERNSTEIN TO ADDRESS
DELTA SIGMA PI MEET

Commerce Fraternity Hears Dr.
Clarence Pee at Meeting

January 17
Members of Delta Sigma Pi. interna-tional commerce fraternity. will en-tertain as their guest. at an open meet-ing to‘ be held in Peele Hall at 7:30pm. Wednesday. Doctor E. M. Bern-stein, a member of the faculty of theSchool of Science and Business.Doctor Bernstein has carried on ex-tensive research work in the field ofeconomics since his first coming toState College and promises to bring amessage with current details concern-ing "technocracy."It has also been the policy of theorganisation to hold an open discus-sion after each lecture; thus affordingan opportunity for students to becomebetter informed concerned currenttopics of the economic status.On January 17 an open meeting washeld in the auditorium of the Y. M.C. A. Dr. Clarence Poe. prominent

made an interesting talk on “TheStabilised Dollar." A large_group of“ants took part in the educatlual

tile School. announced that judgingfrom the present prospects. the 1933Textile Exposition and Style Show willbe larger and better than ever.before.Plans were formulated for the exposi-
tion and encore were elected.The emcers are as follows: Superin-tendent. John C. Adams; assistant su-perintendent, B. M. McConnell. cardingand spinning department; foreman.A. H. Willis; assistant foreman. W. A.Blackwood; knitting department: fore-man. F. A. Thomas, Jr.; Weaving de-partment: foreman. E. B. Caldwell, Jr.;assistant foreman. Hal Farris: design-ing department: foreman. W. H. Ward;assistant foreman. P. W. McCollum;dyeing and finishing department: fore-man. C. E. Stout; assistant foreman,T. S. Blackwood.
RICCARDELLI IS SPEAKER

BEFORE LEAZAR MEMBERS
Ridout Gives Declamation at Meet-

ing of Literary Society
Friday Night

At a meeting of Leazar Literary Society. last Friday night. E. S. Riccardelligave a talk on “Life around New YorkCity."He told of the advantages and dis-advantages of living in the metropolis.bringing to the members informationabout the city.A declamation was also given byF. E. Btdout. Professor Fountainstressed the point that the giving ofdeclamations be encouraged in thework of the Society. Plans for thecarrying out of future programs werediscussed and each member was askedto give his ideas as to the nature ofprograms he would like to be presentedduring the school year.The Society will meet again on Fri-day night. January 27. at 6:30.

CASTLEBURY AND SEITZ
TAKE OFFICE'IN COUNCIL

Two New Members Sworn Into
Od’ice at Council Meeting

Wednesday Night
J. S. Castlebury. sophomore council-man from the education school andR. W. Seits. councilman-at-large fromthe freshman class elected last Friday.were sworn into once at a meeting ofthe Council Wednesday night.Castlebury was elected at a specialelection recently to replace C. J.Thomas. who was eliminated underpoint syitem rules. .A report on the student loan fundrevealed that $176.00 is at present outon loans. with a balance of $113.41available.

TEXTILES PICK OFFICERS
FOR ANNUAL EXPOSITION

A regular business meeting of PhiPsi. national textile fraternity. washeld Wednesday night. January 25, inthe chapter room in the Textile Build-ing. . 'The local chapter welcomed to mem-bership E. F. Anderson of Pontiac.R. 1.. who before coming to State Col-lege was a member of Beta Chapter atthe New Bedford Textile School. NewBedford. Mass.In the recent election of officers forthe TextfleiExposition to be held inApril. the following members of PhiPsi were elected: J. C. Adams. super-intendent: F. A. Thomas. foreman ofknitting; W. A. Blackwood. assistantforeman of yarn manufacturing; '1‘. 8.Biaekwood. mutant foreman of dye-lns: and ii. I. hate. emistem fore-meudwuaviag.

Dance Leaders I

DORIS CHAMBLEE
. Above are pictured the young ladies who will lead the figure at the

'mid-winter dances in the Frank Thompson Gymnasium on Friday and Sat-
urday. January 27 and 28.
McConnell. vice president.

__._.. 0
State Department Making Duality

Surveys of North Carolina
Water Supplies

LACK OF FUNDS HAMPERS
SCOPE OF UNDERTAKINGS

Public Health and Industry Ex-
pected to Benefit From

Comprehensive Tests
By W. J. KELLYAmong .. research problems beingstudied this year by students working

under the direction of the faculty ofthe State College Chemical Engineer-ing Department are several that bidfair to make important contributions
to the economic and public health wel-fare of the State; ,Although none of the problems are
of the spectacular type of scientificexperiment. they are all carefully car-ried out—results checked and re-checked—with the final result alwaysbeing aimed to aid the state at largeor some goodly section or interesttherein.For instance, one of the projects onwhich students are at work is a com-prehensive survey of the chemicalquality of public water supplies inEastern Carolina. This study is be-ing made in cooperation with theNorth Carolina Public Health Associa-tion. A great deal of emphasis isbeing placed on a careful analysis ofsamples to determine whether the sup-plies of towns and cities contain ob-jectionable matter or chemicals.An example of the importance ofthis kind of study is the close cor-relation between the prevalence ofpoor teeth and the occurrence of cer-tain chemicals in the water suppliesof Arizona towns and cities. It is notuncommon there to find children below the teen age wearing plates. Thisis attributed by some experts to theunusual chemical content of water sup-plies. This particular problem is justone of the factors that will be studiedby the chemical engineers at StateCollege.It will. when completed. be of tre-mendous practical interest‘to consum-ers who desire to locate industries inthe section. Chemical content of thewater of a section is often an im-portant consideration in the locationof manufacturing plants and other en-terprises. Information derived fromthis study will be made available toall who are interested. .Curtailed appropriations at StateCollege have cut down the number andscope of research problems beingstudied this year by the chemical en-gineering department. In past years,however. it has done a tremendousamount of work for industries andstate agencies. but the faculty, re-search assistants and graduate stu-dents are carrying on a number ofimportant projects this year despitethe almost total absence of funds.
TEN MEN ACCEPT BIDS

TD CONTRACTORS’ CLUB
Ten members of the Civil Engineer-ing School accepted bids offered bythe State student chapter of the Asso-ciated General Contractors at thesemi-monthly meeting of the societyTuesday night.'The initiation of these pledges willtake place next Wednesday. .Those pledged were: J. A. Willet.R. G. Browning. Jr.. W. J. Brown.Hiram Bell. B. J. Casey. W. W. Mer-ritt. G. M. Jordan. W. I. Porter. H,-IIIII Dana. and C. 3. Gel. .

Miss Band is sponsor for W. F. Hanks. presi-
dent of the Interfraternity Council and Miss Camblee is sponsor for Burke

Chemical, Research Aimed

Towards Improving Healt

GARNER IERIURES

Shows by Means oi Slides Va-

See
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Alumnus
Pisgah Forest Supervisor Visits

State on Tour of College
Departments

PUBLIC OPINION NEEDED
TO STOP FOREST FIRES

“Fire Control,” “Wild Life Man-
agement” and “Recreation in
Forests” Are Topics of Lec-
turer; Practically All Fires Are
Caused by Carelessness; U. 8.
Service Serves Two Purposes;
Ag Club Hears Illustrated Leo-
ture TuesdaySARAH RAND

M. A. Mattoon. supervisor of the
Pisgah National Forest. made a series
of technical lectures to the Forestrystudents on January 23. 24. and 25.Mr. Mattoon is on a tour of the for-estry schools of the East. giving thestudents a practical view of forestryproblems as handled by the govern-ment forest service.

III ERR GROUPS

rious Phases of the Coast
Survey's Work

An illustrated lecture on the historyand work of the U. 8. Coast and Geo-detic Survey was given to studentsand faculty of the Department of CivilEngineering and a number of Raleighengineers by C. A. Garner. assistantchief of the Division of Geodesy of theSurvey. Tuesday night in the CivilEngineering building.Garner, a graduate of State Collegein the class of 1907, was introducedby Prof. C. L. Mann, head of the civilengineering department at State Col-lege. Professor Mann gave a brief ac-count ,of Garner's life since his graduvation and told of the work that thesurvey has proposed for North Caro-lina. .Garner supplemented his lecturewith a series of magic lantern slidesdepicting various phases of the workof the survey. and showing some ofthe extremely accurate instruments, aswell as portable towers and otherequipment used by the survey in thecourse of its routine work. The slidesalso showed the camp life and otheractivities of the men while at work.Garner presented a map of the UnitedStates and another of North America.showing previously completed projectsof the survey, and explained that itswork was so accurate that it was ac-cepted by the governments of Canadaand Mexico. as well as by the UnitedStates.The meeting was sponsored by thelocal student chapters of the AmericanSociety of Civil Engineers and theAssociated General Contractors ofAmerica. with the last named organi-zation holding an initiation immedi-ately upon the completion of thelecture.
TWO HANDBALL COURTS

COMPLETED BY Y. M. C. A.
Two handball courts have been com-pleted in the north end of the base-ment of the Y. M. C. A. and are beingopened today for the use of the stu-dents and faculty.Two ping-pong tables have been inuse in the south end of the Y. M. C. A.lobby for over a month. and are usedby many.

Nice Trip
Talmage Hoyle, a self-help stu\dent, will sail for (‘yprus Island,in the Mediterranean Sea, inFebruary to become the assistantrepresentative of the London Im-perTal Tobacco Company incon-ducting a tobacco growing experi-ment on the island.Hoyle made the acquaintance ofthe representative last summerwhen he was employed In Delhi.putarlo, Canada. in tobacco farm-rug.lioyle'e contract guarantees himeight months of employment attwenty pounds a mouth and trans-portation to and from Cyprus Is-land. In additleu, if the tebaeeefarming experiment is successfulhe will hive an Interest In the'bpeeled-sum playho-

On Monday morning. Mr. Mattoonlectured to the Forestry School on"Fire Control." In this lecture hestressed that. ”Public sentiment musteliminate fires." He pointed out that95 per cent of the fires in Pisgah Na;-tional Forest were man-caused andonly 6 per cent were caused by light-ning. “This is a problem of localpsychology and human engineering."he told this group. He went on to out-line the system that was used to copewith the fires that were encounteredin the Forest.Mr. Mattoon talked to the juniorsand seniors Monday afternoon on "For-est Management." He gave the dualpurpose of the National Forest as pro-viding headwaters of streams. andproducing timber crops. He empha-sized the importance of “cleaning up"after lumbering in order to encouragenew growth and to prevent a firehazard."Wild Life Management" was thesubject of Mr. Mattoon's lecture tothe juniors and seniors on Tuesdaymorning. "The wild life managementis becoming more important becauseof the tremendous popular appeal. andbecause of the publicity it gives tothe forest," he told the students. Thebiggest problem at present seems tobe in excess of deer in certain locall-ties. Mr. Mattoon described the methodof trapping the mature deer and cap-turing the fawns that they might betransported to less concentrated areas.He outlined the recent hunt allowedin the Forest during which 315 huntwers killed 191 deer. This hunt wanexperimental in reducing the numberof deer and its results are yet tobe seen.The last lecture given by Mr. Maia-toon was Wednesday morning whenhe spoke on “Recreation in the NI-tional Forests." He spokeof the quar-ter-million people that visited thoForest each year and increased thorecreation- problem. “The spiritual.mental. and physical influences on peo-ple who visit the Forest is tremen-dous." said Mr. Mattoon. He describedan adequate recreational programwhich would assist in solving prob-lems that might come up. ‘~Many of the upperclassmsn held pri-vate consultations with Mr. Muttoon.seeking advice on difierent lines offorestry. Dr. Hoffman. head of the dopartment of forestry. expressed hisappreciation to Mr. Mattoon for MIvisit to the school.
To Ag ClubSpeaking to the Ag Club Tuesdaynight. he said. "The national forestswill be of great economic importancein the future." At the present timethere are three million miles 02-»tional forests in the east and one bun-dred and fifty million miles in thewest.The Pisgah National Forest is madeup of four districts: namely. Pisgah.Grandfather. Mt. Mitchell, and FrenchBroad districts. This forest has 450miles of trails for tourists who like tohike or ride horseback. These trnilnare also used for emergency service incase of a fire. There are some verygood roads through this forest. Mat-toon said the forestry service keeps upthese roads.There are so many _tourists in thosummer that the government has builtinns and established camp and picnicgrounds for their accommodation.Some people have permission to buildsmall summer homes and these anusually built in colonies.The Y. M. C. A. of Asheville has “Ita large camp on the banks of onethe streams. About 400 to 500from Asheville go to this campsummer to spend a week or twnteen mid thet'wos'k ei’ an ,
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Phi Epsilon
_Phi Epsilon. co-ed sorority. enter-

hlned Monday evening at an informaldance and buffet supper-atflthe home
of Prof. and Mrs. R. 0. Moon on ClarkAvenue“The lower part of the house wasthrown en suite and decorated in pur-ple and gold. .Dancing was enjoyed throughout theevening and punch was served. Ateleven o'clock box lunches which had
been prepared by members of the so-
ciety were auctioned to the boys
present. .Members of the society .presentwere: Misses Catherine Harding.
Mary Hugh McDonald. Evelyn Riggan.
Hazel Beacham, Sue Pearce. ElizabethMaynard. Eloise Gibbs, Mildred Pitt-man. Elisabeth Gaither. Corinne
Schaub. Marguerite York, LillianHoneycutt. Edna Mae Halverson. Em-ily Upchurch. and Elizabeth Garret.Guests of the sorority included:Misses Alice Gillam and Josephine Ar-nett of Meredith College. and Eliza-beth and Marguerite Colwell and
Clyde and Beatrice Cotner.Chaperones for the evening were:
Prof. and Mrs. Moen. Prof. and Mrs.J. D. Miller and Prof. and Mrs Weaver.

Co-ed HonoredCharles Horton and Miss Sue Pearceentertained a number of State Collegestudents at a surprise dance at the
Carolina Pines Club Saturday eveningin honor of Miss Elizabeth Maynard'sseventeenth birthday.Dancing was enjoyed from until12. and punch served the guests.Guests present were: Misses Elisa-

.. bath Maynard. Eloise Gibbs. Il'loraYaargen. Hazel Beacham. Eleanor
Green. Clara Sanderford. Elsie Hayes.
Charlotte Fuller. Hilda Fuller. Clyde
Cotner. Athelea Holland. Frances Har-very. Canola Kasntz. Maxine Lassiter.Mary Ellen Edwards. and Mary Eliza-beth Champion.Chapsronea were Mrs. A. K. Pearce
and Mrs. J. W. Fuller.

Sigma Nu
Members of tha‘Sigma Nu fraternity

of State College entertained at a uniqueand enjoyable party Saturday eveningat their home on Clark Avenue.Refreshments of pimento and chickensalad sandwiches and fruit punch wereserved.Young women attending were MissMary Ellen Lawrence. ,Miss MinnieHughes Rogers. Miss Letitia Mason.Miss Elizabeth Park. Miss Sallie PatKafer. Miss Florence Hughes. MissJanie Jolly. Miss Martha Ruth Kendall.Miss Irene Little. Miss Kildee Tucker.Miss Mabel York. Miss Julia Drake.Miss Nell Joelin. Miss Foy Allen. MissEdith Wyatt. Miss Sara Crabtree. MissMary Helen Stewart. Miss Ella MaeNoell. and Miss Margaret Vase. ‘

, Announcements[1There will be a meeting of the Statestudent chapter of the A. B. M. E. inPage Hall Tuesday night at 6:30.E. J. Gravely. Chairman.
There will be a meeting of the LesserLiterary Society in Leazar Hall tonightat 6:20. Joe Salem. President.
There will be an important meetingof the Radio Club tonight' at seveno'clock. All Raleigh amateurs are be-ing urgbd to attend.Joe Abernathy. President.
There will be a meeting of candidatesfor the varsity and freshman tennisteams Wednesday. February 1. at 6p.m. in the basement of Pullen Hall.Henry Saunders. Manager.
Leazar Literary Society will meet onFriday night, January 27. at 6:30.J. R. Salem. President.
The Wotaaqsn oilice will be openWednesday. Thursday. and Friday.February 1. 2. 2, for the distributionof the January issue. Editor.
Dr. L. E. Hinkle will meet with theInternational Relations Club Thursday.February 2. in the Y. M. C. A. Allnew members are urged to be presentand the public is cordially invited.Frank I. Bushes. President.
I wish to thank the Junior Class fortheir remembrance at the death of myfather. Joe Dixon.

__ ‘ CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates

I Insertion (1s words) .........s......35cI heartless (10 words) .............45cI Insertions (l0 words) ............_.......85eanon is worms, se roa EACH
snnmosu. wean

" For Sale
IDS SALE—Shank Underwood port-able typewriter in Inc condition. 39.See Womble. News and Observer.

Specials ._
{RING NOTEBOOK WITH INDEXand filler. complete. for only 76c;

Alpho Comma Rho
The State College chapter of AlphaGamma Rho fraternity entertained anumber of friends at an informalhouse dance at their home on Wood-burn Road Saturday evening. Punchand wafers were served throughout theevening.Guests of the fraternity included:Misses Katherine Thlem. MargaretAdams. Clyde Cotner. Lillian Coving-ton. JeWel Sandlin, Julia Weathers,Catherine Mason. Frances Hill Norris.Margaret Honeycutt, Mary FrancesAdams. Marcia Lee Coates, DorothyJones. Alice Jones. Frances White,Hazel Beacham. Dorothy Dent andBernice Goodwin.Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. FrankH. Jeter and Mr. Shedield.

House Party
Members of the Sigma Phi Epsilonfraternity at State College will on-tertain with a house party at the fra-ternity residence. 103 ChamberlainStreet. during the set of mid-winterdances at the college on Friday andSaturday, January 27 and 28.Young ladies who will be guests are:Misses Eleanor Hayes of Charlotte.Mary Emma White of Raleigh. IreneLong of Concord. Dell Hicks of HighPoint. Anna Lee Cutchin of Whitakers,Agnes Covington of Raleigh. ‘HarrietCobb of Durham. Sarah Rand of Ra-leigh, Helen Walton of Wilmington.Ruth Barton of Greensboro, VirginiaCorey of Charlotte. Eliza Briggs ofRaleigh. Margaret Brewer of Raleigh,Sallie Pat Kafer of New Born. andIsabel Grey of Concord.Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Beam of Ra-leigh will chaperone the aifair.

Beta Sigma Alpha
Members of the Beta Sigma Alphafraternity of State College entertainedat a delightful dance Saturday eveningfrom 0 until 12 o'clock at their home.2702 Hillsboro Street.The lower iioor of the house wasthrown en suite and decorated in thefraternity colors. During the evening,punch and wafers were served. Guestspresent were: Misses Elizabeth Wil-liams of Greensboro. Louise Pike.Hazel Beachsm. Ruth Ponder. FrancesFleming, Velna Wingate. JessamineBland. Caroline Ashe. Mary Bells Mc-Murrsy. Ophelia Hamilton. JennieSumner. Bee Cotner. Clyde Cotner.Maxine Hayes. Ann McDarmott. Eliza-beth Mills of Brevard. and Mrs. Eu-genia Lewis.Chaperones for the evening wererMr. and Mrs. W. R. Wingate. Mr. andMrs. R. E. Atkins and Prof. E. E.Goehring. faculty adviser.

Forestry Honquet
The Forestry Club sponsored a ban-quet on Monday night in the CollegeCafeteria in honor of Mr. M. A. Mat-toon. supervisor of the Pisgah NationalForest. who presented a series of lec-tures to the Forestry School.Tall tales of Paul Bunyan went theround of the table following the meal.A. B. Hater. toastmaster of the occa-sion. called on‘all of the visitors andseveral of the students for a word.Those speaking included Mr. Mat-toon. J. 8. Holmes. state forester. C. H.Flory. assistant state forester. Dr.Hoifman. Professor Hayes. Mr. R. S.Poole. and Mr. 0. B. Taylor.

BOARD.
Enjoy the best of food threemeals a day, $16.00; two
meals a day, $12.00.

ROOM
Student wanted to share
nicely furnished room. Heat,hot water and bath.

MRS. GRANDY
2232 Hillsboro Phone 1875-].

AND FRESH
These dainties are just the E

_ thing to give every meal
- a p a r t y atmosphere.
5 They're inexpensive, too.
JUST TRY THEM!WE DELIVER

Phone: 4005 ‘

j MRS. MORTON’S
PASTRY SHOP
m, ems Salisbury
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Palace Theatrehas Grey's famed action-romance.“Wild Horse Mesa." done into a moviewith a cast headed by Randolph Scatt.Sally Blane, Fred Kohler. Lucille LaVerne. Charley Grapewin and JimThorpe will play at the Palace TheatreFriday and Saturday.Scott's trouble with Kohler. head ofa band of outlaws. comes to a headwhen he blocks the latter's attempt tocapture the wild horses by extremelybrutal means.
.George M. Cohan for President!That's the resolution that has beenadopted by the Hollywood. Calif. Break-fast Club, and the New York CityFriars Club.And it‘s not based on the fact thatthe‘veteran author. actor. producer andcomposer is cast in the role bf a can-didate for President in his first talk-ing picture. “The Phantom President."in which he is featured with ClaudetteColbert and Jimmy Durante whichplays at the Palace Theatre Mondayand Tuesday.

Capitol TheatreThe management of the CapitolTheatre announces the engagement ofHazel Green and Her New Yorkers forMonday and Tuesday. Among thetwenty people in the show are Jimmyand Betty Page. “Two Pages of Com-edy." who present a new and hilariously different type of comedy. The Mom-phis Collegians Band furnish the mu-sic for the Six Orchids. a bevy of care-fully selected beauties. Stage per-formances will be given three timesdaily at 3:20. 7:00. and 9:15 pan.The feature picture for Monday andTuesday will be "Air Hostess" withEvelyn Knapp. James, Murray. andThelma Todd. It is a particularly ex-citing picturo. as well as a novel one.with one of the most amazing climaxesover brought to the screen in the formof a crashing of a plane only a fewyards ahead of a passenger train.
Playing Wednesday at the CapitolTheatre is Paramount’s Olympiad

luUSIOM sThis wefakirs. old

wires or supports. .
EXPLANATION:There are many explanations for this oldtrick. One is that the gifi wears a concealed harness.

e secret was unearthed in 1249 by thegreat magicisn, Roben-Houdin. At that time. otherhad just been discovered,about it. Houdin claimed that he had discoveredthat this new anesthetic could make people liflit asair. To prove it, be caused the subiect to rise intothe air and lost apparently suspended. He passeda hoop around the body to show there were no

_ no TRICKS

--JU$T 99511-1511
'rosAccos

II'A MATCILCII I‘ll.

fares. “Million Dollar Legp.” III to
be one of the most insanely funny pic~
tures eyer‘ filmed. Not even the vari-
ous comedies in which the Four Marx
Brothers have appeared reach so high
a pinnacle of sheer. nonsensical buf-
foonery as does this picture. according
to advance reports.

State Theatre
With Charles Laughton. ,Arlen. Leila Hyams and Bela Lugbeiin featured rules. Paramount's picturi-zation of H. G. Wells' “Island of LostSouls." which _will be shown at theState Theatre on Monday. Tuesday andWednesday.The picture marks the first appear-ance of Paramount's “Panther Woman"

Rchard

—Kathleen Burke. who was chosen forthe’featured role from over 60.000 en-trants inn nation-wide contest.Completing this program is a musicalcomedy “Speaking of Operations." ataikartoon “Betty Boop M. D.." a screenSouvenir and a Sound News.

The story of “Twenty Thousand Yearsin Sing Sing.” which comes to the StateTheatre on Thursday. Friday and Sat-urdathas hailed by many critics as asensational human document when itappeared in book form. It is said tohave gained in sheer thrilling intensityin its dramatization for the screen. asit presents the amazing story of a 1000men without women and 1000 womenwithout men. who can not get alongwithout their men.A comedy "Dangerous Females."with Marie Dressier and Polly Moran.a cartoon. "Shorty Whose Santa Lives."and a Sound News completes this pro-gram. '
Wake Theatre

Monday and Tuesday. John Barry-more and Helen Twelvetrees. will ep-poar in "State's Attorney."Wednesday and Thursday, “SitTight" will be shown. with Joe E.Brown and Winnie Lightner as comedystars.Friday and Saturday. Dorothy Jor-dan, Eric Linden and Roscoe Ates giveexcellent performances in "Road HouseMurder." A Mickey Mouse Cartooncomedy and another chapter of "TheLast of the Mohicans" will also beshown.

illusion was invented by Indian
and little was known

which ends in a socket betweenher shoulder blades.This is attached to apiston is pushed up rom below, causing her torise in the air. The piston is invisible, because itis covered with mirrors which reflect surrounding 'draperies. similar to the background. The magiccian can pass the hoop over her body because itis cut in one place. It can be pulled apart for asecond when it passes the piston.
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(Continued from page three)
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MONDAY—1030A!JOHN BAIBYMO‘I in
”STATE’S ATTORNEY"With man THEM.PATH! MEWS :: . COMEDY
wannansv-rnunsnar

”SIT TIGHT"With’0! I. 330" - I!!!“ aromasALSO ADD” “on.
"DAY—4AM!

"ROAD HOUSE MURDER’lwasnoaom JOBDOH . nam mannaaosoo useuse mama“(goose oaaroonIII m cm" use or run crewman“
STATE STUDENTS 10c
mucus-rmAdmitted!“

ll Lost and Found I
LOST:

(Newark Prep.) high school key.Belonging'to J. J. Gyertas.Bailey Military Academy ring; set-ting. red stone; name inside. Belong-ing to Joe B. Hughes.One Trusseil No. 74 PP black note-book. N. C. State seal on front. Be-longing to J. '1‘. Patrick.A small black fountain pen in thelibrary. The top of the pen is of adifferent color. Return to Ellen Kluttz.
FOUND:One pair of tan gloves.Registration card. belonging to G. B.Mauney.Information concerning these ar-ticles may be had at the Lost andFound Bureau of the Y. M. C. A.

have your own§'r u x E n 0 at;the phenomenal§low price of E

$12-50
with the distincotiveneas and ap-
pearance of allthat is moderni n appearance
and quality.Ask any of themany State Col-lege students
now we a r i n g

STEIN’S
TUXEDO

STEIN'S
136 'Fayetteville 8t.

ammonium-museum:-

tobaccos.

milder it is.
"

ipopulnvlsrnnd.

saddens.

remove it.

TUXEDOS

‘ BIllJARllS '
With YOUR Friends

it the .

COLLEGE cousr
BILEIARD PARLOR _
“Raleigh's Most Modern ,Billiard Parlor”
SPORTS RETURNS

ms COUPOI All)
25cwmr. snrrrr mscare comes srnnmhuman as near.

S-T-A-T-Ex.
Mopdar—Tussday—Wednsedey

‘ u. a. wuss
”Island of Lost'Souls" .

Withamass LAUGH”!nan ooascun zvaosraromas sansname arisesand the ‘ran-m wowAlsoTAM‘I'OOM : com!soumn AID ’3'.
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”20,000 YEARS IN
SING SING"~
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It’s fun to be fooled...

...~it’s-more fun to KNOW
Another “magic show" is cigarette adver-
tising \
One of its greatest tricks is the illusion

that cigarettes can be made miraculously
"MILD“ through manufacturing methods.
var sxuauarrou- All popular cigarettes

todayaremade in modern sanitaryfactories
with up-to-dstc machinery. All are hoof
"sand-somemore intensively thanothers.
because raw, inferior tobaccos require

more intensive treatment than choice, ripe
The real diflcrence comes in the tobaccos

that are used. The better the tobacco, the

ltlsnlnst.wollrne~vnby
balm experts, that
nromndefromfiner,ld0ll
Mob-smother

Thisis whyCamels are somild. This is why
Camels have givenmore pleasure to more
people than any otherciarctte ever made.

It’s the secretofComels' rich “bouquet”
. . . their cool flavor. .. their non-irritating
All the natural, ripe goodness of Camel’s

tobacco is keptfi-ssb for you by the famous
air-tight, voided Humidor Pack. - Don’t


